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Defensins are short cationic, amphiphilic, cysteine-
rich peptides that constitute the front-line immune
defense against various pathogens. In addition to ex-
erting direct antibacterial activities, defensins inacti-
vate several classes of unrelated bacterial exotoxins.
To date, no coherent mechanism has been proposed
to explain defensins’ enigmatic efficiency toward
various toxins. In this study, we showed that binding
of neutrophil a-defensin HNP1 to affected bacterial
toxins caused their local unfolding, potentiated their
thermal melting and precipitation, exposed new re-
gions for proteolysis, and increased susceptibility
to collisional quenchers without causing similar
effects on tested mammalian structural and enzy-
matic proteins. Enteric a-defensin HD5 and b-defen-
sin hBD2 shared similar toxin-unfolding effects with
HNP1, albeit to different degrees. We propose that
protein susceptibility to inactivation by defensins is
contingent to their thermolability and conformational
plasticity and that defensin-induced unfolding is a
key element in the general mechanism of toxin inac-
tivation by human defensins.
INTRODUCTION
Human defensins are short cationic immune peptides with a
remarkably broad repertoire of antimicrobial activities (Zhao
and Lu, 2014). Defensins are major contributors to neutralization
of pathogenic microbial flora at the mucosal surfaces and in
inflammation areas that act by modulating the activity of immune
cells and by exhibiting direct antimicrobial activities. Defensins
not only disorganize bacterial cell membranes (Madison et al.,
2007; Zhang et al., 2010) and create trapping nanonets around
bacteria (Chu et al., 2012) but also inactivate bacterial toxins
and viral proteins while showing little effect on the overwhelming
majority of the host’s proteins. This selectivity of defensinsIagainst various unrelated toxins is not well understood, nor has
a coherent hypothesis been proposed to explain this selectivity.
The largest family of toxins known to be inhibited by defensins
is pore-forming cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDCs), which
are major virulence factors produced by many Gram-positive
pathogens. They include listeriolysin O (LLO) from Listeria mono-
cytogenes, anthrolysinO (ALO) fromBacillus anthracis, andpneu-
molysin (PLY) from Streptococcus pneumoniae (Lehrer et al.,
2009). Defensins also inhibit diverse enzymatic toxins, such as
the binary anthrax lethal toxin (Kim et al., 2005),Corynebacterium
diphtheriae diphtheria toxin (Kim et al., 2006), Pseudomonas aer-
uginosa exotoxin A (Kim et al., 2006), Clostridium difficile toxin B
(TcdB;Giesemannet al., 2008),Staphylococcus aureusstaphylo-
kinase (Bokarewa and Tarkowski, 2004), and others (Castagnini
et al., 2012; Hooven et al., 2012). Notably, bacterial toxins repre-
sent a variety of enzymatic and structural classes of proteins and
therefore cannot be selected by defensins solely on the basis of
their specificactivityor structure.Theobservedselectivity toward
bacterial toxins implies that many seemingly unrelated toxins
share some common features that separate them from the
majority of other proteins. Undoubtedly, these elusive toxin-spe-
cific traits would be relinquished by bacteria for the sake of
being indistinguishable from the host proteins if this didn’t
detrimentally alter their ability to function as toxins.
We speculate that the elusive property shared by many bacte-
rial toxins is their thermodynamic instability, which is tightly
linked to a conformational plasticity indispensable for the forma-
tion of a membrane pore (e.g., by CDCs and B. anthracis protec-
tive antigen) for passing through a narrow pore (e.g., B. anthracis
lethal factor) or for both (e.g., diphtheria toxin and TcdB). If the
above speculations are correct, we should be able to predict a
susceptibility of novel toxins, which are not yet recognized as de-
fensin targets, on the basis of their thermodynamic properties.
To test this hypothesis, we focused on the effector domains of
Vibrio cholerae multifunctional autoprocessing repeats-in-toxin
(MARTX) toxin (Satchell, 2011) given that they have been recently
shown to be thermodynamically unstable (Kudryashova et al.,
2014). Similarly to many exotoxins, MARTX effector domains
have to cross a pore (formed by the toxin’s N- and C-terminal
glycine-rich repeats) to reach the cytoplasmic domain of a host
cell. In this study, we show that at least some MARTX effectormmunity 41, 709–721, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 709
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Figure 1. HNP1 Neutralizes the Actin Cross-
linking and Autoprocessing Activities of
MARTXVc Toxin
(A) Crosslinking of actin (10 mM) by ACDVc (50 nM)
was conducted in the absence and presence of
HNP1 (250 nM) for 1, 3, or 10 min and resolved on
7.5% SDS gels.
(B) Effects of HNP1 on the actin crosslinking activity
of ACDVc.
(C) Autocleavage of 4dMARTX (3 mM) with or
without HNP1 (36 mM)was activated by the addition
of InsP6 and was monitored by electrophoresis on
4%–15% gradient SDS gels. Numbers on the right
represent the domains of 4dMARTX as indicated
on the scheme given above the gel.
(D) The amount of full-length 4dMARTX (180 kDa
band) was quantified in each lane and expressed as
a percentage of the initial amount of 4dMARTX
before activation.
(E) The amount of total protein was quantified as a
sum of all bands in a lane.
Error bars represent SEM, n = 4 experiments, *p <
0.05. See also Figure S1.
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Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile Toxinsdomains are efficiently inactivated by human defensin HNP1
(neutrophil defensin 1) under physiological salt, serum, and
protein concentrations. Moreover, using the MARTX effector
domains and toxins that have been previously recognized as tar-
gets for human defensins, we demonstrate that HNP1 and other
defensins promote exposure of toxins’ hydrophobic interior to
ultimately result in their instability, increased susceptibility to
proteolysis, precipitation, and functional inactivation. In striking
contrast, all tested eukaryotic enzymes and structural proteins
were not destabilized by HNP1.
RESULTS
HNP1 Inhibits Proteolytic Autoprocessing of MARTX
Toxin and Activity of Its Actin Crosslinking Domain
Recently, we showed that the majority of MARTX effector do-
mains from V. cholerae and Aeromonas hydrophila are thermo-
dynamically unstable (Kudryashova et al., 2014). To test whether
the inhibitory activity of human a-defensin HNP1 extends to
MARTXVc toxin, we assessed its effects on autoprocessing ac-
tivity of MARTX cysteine protease domain (CPDVc; Prochazkova
et al., 2009; Shen et al., 2009) and catalytic activity of the actin
crosslinking domain (ACDVc; Kudryashov et al., 2008; Kudrya-
shova et al., 2012). In the presence of HNP1, the initial reaction
rate of actin crosslinking by ACDVc was inhibited by 5.8 ± 1.2-
fold, as monitored by reduced accumulation of covalently cross-
linked actin species (Figures 1A and 1B). Notably, specific
activities of three tested mammalian enzymes (DNase I, cata-
lase, and chymotrypsin) were not altered by HNP1 under similar
conditions (Figure S1, available online).
Next, the proteolytic autoprocessing of a recombinant
construct containing all four MARTXVc domains fused together
in their natural orientation (4dMARTXVc) was initiated by an acti-
vator of CPD: inositol hexakisphosphate (InsP6; Figure 1C). In the
absence of HNP1, activated CPD cleaved at the well-defined in-710 Immunity 41, 709–721, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.terdomain linker regions connecting the MARTXVc effector do-
mains in accordance with previous reports (Prochazkova et al.,
2009; Shen et al., 2009). Addition of HNP1 changed the char-
acter of the cleavage (1) by causing apparent inhibition of the
autoprocessing, as evidenced by a reduced cleavage rate of
the full-length 4dMARTX band (Figure 1D), and (2) by reducing
the amount of total protein detectable on the gel (determined
as the sum of all bands in a lane; Figure 1E). This protein loss
occurred only upon CPD activation by InsP6 and thus cannot
be a result of unaccounted precipitation (Figure 1C). Because
CPD cleaves the exposed Leu residues with low specificity for
the adjacent amino acid content (Shen et al., 2009), we hypoth-
esized that the reduction of total protein amount would result
from cleavage at additional Leu residues originally buried in the
native protein conformation and therefore inaccessible for cleav-
age by CPD. Exposure of additional cleavage sites would sug-
gest that HNP1 promotes toxin unfolding or misfolding and
thus creates conditions for the production of a highly heteroge-
neous population of randomly fragmented polypeptides that
are spread, and therefore undetectable, on the gel.
Limited Proteolysis Suggests Unfolding of Susceptible
Toxins in the Presence of HNP1
We tested whether the ability of HNP1 to promote proteolytic
degradation extends to other toxins and different proteases.
Limited proteolysis is commonly used for identifying sites of
high flexibility and/or local unfolding as revealed by higher sus-
ceptibility of these regions to proteolytic cleavage (Fontana
et al., 2004). Using chymotrypsin and thermolysin, two proteases
that cleave at hydrophobic residues, we observed that the band
corresponding to the full-length ACDVc was partially protected
by HNP1 (Figure 2A). Given that chymotrypsin activity was pre-
served in the presence of HNP1 (Figure S1C), this protection
suggests that the fully folded state of the toxin might be stabi-
lized by the defensin or, alternatively, protected as a result of
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Figure 2. Limited Proteolysis Suggests
HNP1-Promoted Unfolding of Susceptible
Toxins, but Not Host Structural Proteins
(A, C, E, and G) Proteolytic products of ACDVc
(5 mM, A), PLS3 (5 mM,C), TcdA-GTD (5 mM, E), and
TcdB-GTD (5 mM, G) with or without HNP1 (15 mM)
were resolved on 10% SDS gels. Usage of pro-
teases and incubation times are indicated in the
figure.
(B, D, F, and H) The amount of total protein was
quantified as the sum of all bands in a gel lane.
Error bars represent SEM, n = 2 experiments, *p <
0.05. Chymotrypsin (B) and thermolysin (D)
digestion of ACD (black lines) and PLS3 (gray lines)
is shown, and chymotrypsin (F) and trypsin (H)
digestion of TcdB (black lines) and TcdA (gray
lines) is shown. Closed circles indicate no HNP1,
and open circles indicate the presence of HNP1.
See also Figure S2.
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Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile Toxinsprotein precipitation (Figure S2A). At the same time, proteolytic
fragments of ACDVc were prominent in the absence of HNP1
but undetectable in the presence of the defensin (Figure 2A).
Accordingly, total protein content of ACDVc was strongly
reduced upon limited proteolysis in the presence of HNP1 (Fig-
ures 2A, 2B, and 2D). Immunoblot with polyclonal anti-ACD anti-
body (Cordero et al., 2006) revealed otherwise invisible bands of
lower molecular masses in the presence of, but not in the
absence of, HNP1 (Figure S2B). This confirms that the apparent
disappearance of total ACDVc content stems from cleavage at
additional sites otherwise inaccessible for proteolysis. The addi-
tion of HNP1 to mammalian protein plastin 3 (PLS3; Figures 2B–
2D) or actin (Figure S2C) also slowed down protein cleavage but
neither changed the pattern of the obtained cleavage products
nor substantially affected the total protein content.
HNP1 is known to inhibit cytotoxicity inflicted by C. difficile
TcdB, but not by a homologous toxin A (TcdA) (Giesemann
et al., 2008). If the observed destabilization and increased pro-
teolytic susceptibility reflect the general mechanism of antitoxin
activity of defensins, then only the cleavage of TcdB, but not of
TcdA, would be potentiated. Indeed, the enzymatic digestion ofImmunity 41, 709–721, Nthe catalytic glucosyltransferase domain
(GTD) of TcdB, but not that of TcdA, was
promoted by HNP1, resulting in the
reduction of the total TcdB-GTD content
and only minimal impact on the total pro-
tein content of TcdA-GTD (Figures 2E–
2H). All together, these results support
the hypothesis that HNP1 facilitates un-
folding of susceptible toxins and that the
observed elevated level of proteolytic
susceptibility contributes to the mecha-
nism of toxin inactivation by defensins.
Collisional Quenching Reveals
Destabilization of Susceptible
Toxins by HNP1
Intrinsic Trp fluorescence is a valuable
noninvasive reporter of conformationalchanges in a protein. Particularly, higher accessibility of Trp
residues to collisional quenchers (e.g., acrylamide; Eftink and
Ghiron, 1976) is indicative of a higher degree of protein unfolding.
At a 3:1 molar ratio to proteins, the Trp fluorescence intensity of
HNP1 constituted 5%–6% of the fluorescence signal of the
examined proteins (Figure S3). HNP1 fluorescence was only
mildly (20%) increased in the presence of theMARTXVc a/b-hy-
drolase (ABHVc) effector domain, which naturally does not have
Trp residues, and was not increased in the presence of a Trp-
null mutant of human profilin 1 (Figures S3A and S3B). Acryl-
amide quenching of HNP1 was unaffected by the addition of
Trp-lacking profilin 1 or was even inhibited in the presence of
ABHVc (Figure 3A). Therefore, a single Trp of HNP1 does not
significantly contribute to the fluorescence and quenching of
the defensin-toxin complexes by acrylamide. We found that
collisional quenching of Trp fluorescence of actin, PLS3, and
TcdA-GTD was not affected by HNP1 (Figures 3B, 3C, and 3E;
Table S1). In contrast, acrylamide quenching of toxins suscepti-
ble to HNP1 (ACDVc and TcdB-GTD) was increased in the pres-
ence of HNP1 (by 63% and 31%, respectively), suggesting that
at least some of the eight tryptophans of ACDVc and the fiveovember 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 711
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Figure 3. Collisional Quenching Suggests
Greater Exposure of Trp Residues of Sus-
ceptible Toxins in the Presence of HNP1
Trp fluorescence intensity of proteins (2 mM) with
or without HNP1 (6 mM) was monitored after the
addition of increasing concentrations of acryl-
amide. Stern-Volmer plots represent the ratios
of the fluorescence intensity in the absence of
quencher (Fo) to the intensity in the presence
of quencher (F); the ratios are plotted against
quencher (acrylamide) concentration. Stern-
Volmer plots are shown for HNP1 (A), actin (B),
PLS3 (C), ACDVc (D), TcdA-GTD (E), and TcdB-
GTD (F). Error bars represent SEM, n = 3 experi-
ments, *p < 0.05. See also Figure S3 and Table S1.
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Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile Toxinstryptophans of TcdB-GTD were more exposed to solvent in the
presence of HNP1 (Figures 3D and 3F; Table S1).
Ion Mobility Mass Spectrometry Reveals
Conformational Changes in Toxins upon HNP1 Binding
Coupling of ion mobility (IM) to mass spectrometry (MS) enables
measuring the stoichiometry of protein-ligand interactions (Yin
et al., 2008) and probing interaction-mediated conformational
changes (Niu et al., 2013). The latter is deduced from collisional
cross section (CCS) values for complexes and individual
interacting partners upon their surface-induced dissociation
(SID) or collision-induced dissociation. However, precipitation
observed upon addition of HNP1 to all tested toxins in conven-
tional MS buffers, such as ammonium acetate, prevented our
attempts to analyze toxin-HNP1 complexes by IM-MS. We hy-
pothesized that the precipitation was caused by an HNP1-pro-
moted exposure of the toxin’s hydrophobic residues. To prevent
precipitation, we applied a nonionic detergent, n-dodecyl b-D-
maltoside (DDM), which is known to stabilize hydrophobic
surfaces of membrane-protein complexes via Van der Waals in-
teractions in the gas phase (Barrera et al., 2008). We used very
gentle source conditions to remove DDM molecules from pro-
tein-containing micelles upon their transfer to the gas phase.
Relatively broad protein peaks detected by MS analysis (Figures
S4A and S4B) suggest that a small subset of DDMmolecules re-
mained associated with the proteins sequestered either by
natively occurring hydrophobic cavities on protein surfaces or
by hydrophobic regions exposed as a result of the binding of de-
fensin. Also, the experimental mass of the peaks in the presence
of HNP1 was significantly larger than their predicted mass for
both ACDVc and B. anthracis protective antigen (PA) toxins, but712 Immunity 41, 709–721, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.not for actin (Table S2). We speculate
that this larger deviation in the mass
observed for the ACDVc and PA toxins
was due to theHNP1-promoted exposure
of larger hydrophobic areas involved in
DDM binding. Accordingly, stripping off
the remaining DDM by selecting a spe-
cific charge state for tandem MS analysis
did not substantially affect the difference
observed between the experimental and
predicted masses for actin and actin-de-
fensin complexes but strongly narrowedit for both ACDVc and PA in the presence of HNP1 (Figure S4C
and S4D; Table S2).
To evaluate structural perturbations caused by HNP1 binding
to proteins, we compared the CCS values determined in IM-MS
experimentswith those theoretically estimated byMOBCAL (Fig-
ure 4; Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The calculations
were conducted with an HNP1monomer positioned to cause the
smallest and the largest possible impacts on theCCSvalueunder
the assumption of rigid body interactions between the partners
(Figure 4A). The experimentally determined percentage change
in CCS observed for the actin-defensin complex (4.9% ± 0.9%)
fell well within the range obtained from MOBCAL calculations
(0.8%–8.7%), suggesting no significant conformational changes
in actin in response to HNP1 binding (Figures 4A and 4B). In strik-
ing contrast, for ACDVc, the experimentally determined change in
CCS due to the presence of defensin (10.4% ± 0.8%) was nearly
2-fold greater than the maximum value of 5.7% obtained from
MOBCAL calculations (Figures 4A and 4B). Because the fully
unfolded ACDVc state determined in the presence of 50% aceto-
nitrile corresponds to a 41.7% ± 0.2% increase in CCS (data not
shown), we conclude that HNP1 binding causes ACDVc deforma-
tion that can be best described as partial, or local, unfolding.
Although the percentage change in CCS due to the presence of
defensin in PA was smaller (6.1% ± 0.7%), it was still above the
theoretically modeled maximum range for CCS values (0.5%–
4.6%; Figures 4A and 4B).
Activation of both actin and the actin-defensin complex in SID
experiments with acceleration voltage of 100V revealed one
major conformational state and a slightly larger CCS value for
the actin-defensin complex (Figure 4C). In agreement with low
thermodynamic stability of ACDVc (Kudryashova et al., 2014),
Figure 4. The Effect of HNP1 on CCS Values of Various Proteins
Left panels show actin, middle panels show ACDVc, and right panels show PA. The concentration of all proteins is 10 mM, and that of HNP1 is 30 mM.
(A) The predicted ranges of CCS value changes for actin, ACDVc, and PA in the presence of HNP1.
(B) The MS-determined CCS value for protein (red) and the protein-defensin complex (blue).
(C) The CCS value determined from an SID acceleration voltage of 100V for protein (red) and the protein-defensin complex (blue).
(D) The CCS value determined from an SID acceleration voltage of 100V for HNP1 that was sprayed from solution (black line) and HNP1 that was removed from
protein (black dots).
See also Figure S4 and Table S2.
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Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile Toxinsthe toxin’s SID activation yielded two distinct states—a ‘‘native’’
state with a CCS value similar to that found inMS analysis and an
‘‘unfolded’’ state with a significantly higher CCS value (Fig-
ure 4C). Activation of the ACD-defensin complex produced
only the unfolded state. SID activation of the PA-defensin com-
plex showed the presence of partially unfolded and deeply
unfolded states, whereas the activation of PA alone yielded
only a relatively more stable partially unfolded state (Figure 4C).
Therefore, HNP1 destabilizes both ACDVc and PA, albeit to a
different extent, but does not affect the stability of actin. Also,
no significant difference in CCS values was observed between
free activated defensin and HNP1 removed upon activation of
the protein-defensin complex (Figure 4D), suggesting that the
detected conformational changes occurred within the toxins
and not the defensin.
Both Tertiary and Secondary Structures of ACDVc Are
Destabilized by HNP1
We examined the effects of HNP1 on the unfolding of ACDVc by
circular dichroism (CD) and differential scanning fluorimetryI(DSF) (Senisterra and Finerty, 2009). CD revealed that the effects
of HNP1 on the secondary structure of ACDVc (Figure 5A) were
similar to the destabilizing effects of guanidine hydrochloride
(Gdn-HCl; Figure 5B). A CD spectrum of HNP1 was not affected
by temperatures up to 70C (Figure 5C), whereas the apparent
melting temperature of the secondary structure of ACDVc was
reduced by 10C in the presence of the defensin (Figure 5D).
The DSF approach allows for monitoring changes in protein
tertiary structure by an increase in fluorescence of an environ-
mentally sensitive dye (e.g., SYPRO Orange [SO]) upon its inter-
action with denaturation-exposed hydrophobic residues of a
target protein. The addition of 2- to 3-fold molar excess of
HNP1 over ACDVc caused a dramatic increase in the fluores-
cence intensity of the dye at lower temperatures, suggesting
that HNP1 promoted thermal unfolding of ACDVc tertiary struc-
ture in a concentration-dependent manner and thus caused
toxin denaturation comparable to that caused by 1 M Gdn-HCl
(Figures 5E and 5F). A similar DSF melting profile was observed
for serum albumin, a protein with high surface hydrophobicity
(Figure S5A).mmunity 41, 709–721, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 713
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(legend continued on next page)
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Immunity
Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile ToxinsPrecipitation of bacterial toxins by defensins has been attrib-
uted to tethering of a toxin by defensin oligomers (Lehrer et al.,
2009). To rule out the possibility that trapping of the environ-
mental dye by large protein aggregates can cause the observed
increase in SO fluorescence, we analyzed unfolding of PLS3-
actin bundles large enough to be pelleted under low-speed
centrifugation conditions (20 min at 17,000 3 g; Figure S5B).
SO did not interact with the actin bundles at lower temperatures,
suggesting that the dye interaction with HNP1-toxin complexes
is mediated by the exposed hydrophobic regions and not by
large protein aggregates per se.
Next, we tested whether the ability of HNP1 to promote pre-
cipitation is related to the protein’s thermodynamic instability.
We monitored a temperature-induced precipitation (followed
by a raise in light scattering) of two ACD orthologs (V. cholerae
ACDVc and A. hydrophila ACDAh) that share 80% sequence sim-
ilarity but differ significantly in their thermodynamic stability
(Kudryashova et al., 2014). We reduced the probability of multi-
valent tethering of toxin molecules with HNP1 by keeping both
components at equimolar concentrations of 2.5 mM. Both toxins
precipitated near their secondary-structure melting tempera-
tures, which are significantly higher than temperatures of unfold-
ing of their tertiary-structure elements, confirming our finding
that ACD melts via a molten globule state (Kudryashova et al.,
2014). The addition of equimolar concentrations of HNP1 low-
ered precipitation temperatures of ACDVc and ACDAh by 4.5
C
and 6.5C, respectively (Figure 5G), in agreement with the pro-
posed ability of defensins to promote unfolding and thus poten-
tiate precipitation of susceptible proteins.
HNP1 Potentiates Thermal Unfolding of Several Major
Toxin Family Members, but Not Human Proteins, as
Revealed by the DSF Approach
We examined the effects of HNP1 on various toxins, including
both those already recognized as targets of defensins (anthrax
toxin, TcdB, andCDCs [LLO, ALO, and PLY]) and others (effector
domains of the MARTXVc toxin [ACDVc and CPDVc] and
MARTXAh toxin [ACDAh and CPDAh], domains with unknown
function [ABHVc and PMTAh], and all four effector domains ex-
pressed as a single polypeptide chain [4dMARTXVc]), for which
such effects have not been reported so far. Notably, HNP1
strongly promoted denaturation of all but two tested toxins—
TcdA-GTD and PLY (Figure 6; Figure S6). Both toxins showed
only slight or no destabilization by HNP1, confirming their relative
resistance to defensins (Giesemann et al., 2008; Lehrer et al.,
2009). In striking contrast, most of the tested mammalian struc-
tural proteins and enzymes (PLS3, DNase I, creatine kinase, and
citrate synthase) were not affected by HNP1, whereas actin, co-
filin, and catalase were stabilized by HNP1 (Figure 6; Figure S6).
Toxin Inhibition by HNP1 under Physiological Conditions
Next, we sought to explore the activity of HNP1 under physiolog-
ically relevant concentrations of salts, serum, toxins, and HNP1.
To this end, we used the deliverymachinery of anthrax toxin (pro-(F) Thermal denaturation of 10 mM ACDVc in the presence of various Gdn-HCl as
(G) Temperature-induced precipitation of 2.5 mMACDVc (solid lines) and ACDAh (d
absence of an equimolar concentration (2.5 mM) of HNP1. The table shows temp
See also Figure S5.
Itective antigen [PA] and the N terminus of lethal factor [LFN]) to
translocate LFN-fusion constructs of ACDVc (Cordero et al.,
2006) and RIDVc (Rho inhibitory domain of MARTXVc; Satchell,
2011) across the membrane. We found that as little as 2.5 mM
HNP1 was sufficient to confer notable protection of cultured
normal intestinal epithelium cells (IEC-18) against nanomolar
quantities of LFNACD or LFNRID toxins in complex with PA (Fig-
ure 7), whereas 10 and 5 mMHNP1 (recapitulating plasma defen-
sin concentrations under severe infection; Panyutich et al., 1993)
completely inhibited cell shrinking and/or rounding inflicted by
LFNACD and LFNRID, respectively, while imposing no cytotox-
icity (Figure 7C). The difference in the effective concentrations
argues that the inhibitory effects of HNP1 were at least partially
mediated through MARTX effector domains (ACDVc and RIDVc)
and not solely through the inhibition of the LFN and PA compo-
nents of anthrax toxin. Importantly, in the cellular assays,
HNP1 was added only after the toxins were diluted in a serum-
containing medium, proving the potency of the defensin under
physiological salt and serum concentrations.
The Ability of HNP1 to Destabilize Toxins Is Shared by
Other Defensins
We employed DSF and limited proteolysis to test the effects of
enteric a-defensin HD5 and b-defensin hBD2 on unfolding of
ACDVc toxin. DSF revealed that all tested defensins destabilized
ACDVc, albeit to a different extent, and that b-defensin hBD2was
the least potent of all four (Figures S7A–S7C). Moreover, physio-
logical salt completely abolished the activity of hBD2 while
imposing only marginal and mild effects on the activities of
HNP1 and HD5, respectively (Figures S7D–S7F). Additionally,
HD5, but not hBD2, demonstrated effects similar to HNP1
effects on the limited proteolysis of ACDVc (Figures S7G and
S7H). These results suggest that unfolding of thermolabile toxins
is a general mechanism shared by several defensins.
DISCUSSION
Secretion of defensins is a vital part of an innate humoral immune
response and allows neutralization of a broad spectrum of
microbial and viral effector proteins before they get a chance
to contact host cells. We have demonstrated here that toxins’
inactivation by human a-defensin HNP1 is accompanied by
destabilization of their secondary and tertiary structures and
local unfolding and that these lead to increased solvent exposure
of hydrophobic residues. Because none of the tested mamma-
lian proteins were affected by HNP1 in a comparable way, we
speculate that defensins take advantage of intrinsic thermody-
namic instability of bacterial toxins required to maintain their
high structural plasticity. This high structural plasticity is
essential for forming pores or passing across the host cell
membranes. Thus, pore-forming CDCs (Marriott et al., 2008;
Seveau, 2014) undergo dramatic conformational reshaping
upon binding to cholesterol on host membranes, culminating in
the refolding of critical a helices into b strands for the formationassessed by DSF.
otted lines) as assessed by light scattering (AU, arbitrary unit) in the presence or
eratures of the onset, maximum, and midpoint of precipitation.
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Figure 6. HNP1 Potentiates Thermal Unfolding of Several Major Toxin Family Members, but Not Mammalian Proteins
Thermal unfolding of the domains of MARTXVc andMARTXAh toxins (ACDVc, CPDVc, ABHVc, 4dMARTXVc, ACDAh, CPDAh, and PMTAh), enzymatic GTD domains of
C. difficile TcdA and TcdB, and pore-forming toxins (B. anthracis PA and CDCs [PLY, LLO, and ALO]) was monitored by DSF in the absence (solid lines) or
presence (dotted lines) of 3-fold molar excess of HNP1. Melting of mammalian structural proteins (PLS3, cofilin 1, and actin) and enzymes (creatine kinase, citrate
synthase, DNase I, and catalase) was assessed under identical conditions. Final concentrations of LLO, cofilin, and bothCPDswere 20 mM; all other proteins were
kept at 10 mM. The fluorescence signals (y axes) were normalized in the transition region (0 =minimum, 1 =maximum) and are plotted against temperature (C) on
the x axes. Non-normalized, raw data are given in Figure S6.
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Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile Toxinsof the b-barrel pore complex (Dunstone and Tweten, 2012).
Many membrane-penetrating exotoxins also demonstrate a
high degree of instability, which is required for their efficient
translocation across the membrane. Thus, effector domains of
both anthrax and diphtheria toxins must be unfolded to cross a716 Immunity 41, 709–721, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.narrow (12A˚) pore and reach their cytosolic targets (Montagner
et al., 2007; Thoren and Krantz, 2011). Although low-pH condi-
tions and interaction with pore-forming subunits facilitate unfold-
ing (Feld et al., 2012), an effector domains’ inherent pliability per
se appears to be crucial, given that toxin crosslinking and/or
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Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile Toxinsstabilization can block its passage through the membrane
(Wesche et al., 1998).
It is tempting to speculate that the proposed vulnerability of
marginally stable proteins might extend well beyond bacterial
toxins and include secretion machineries of Gram-positive bac-
teria (Arnett et al., 2011; Vega and Caparon, 2012), as well as
numerous capsid and noncapsid viral proteins (Furci et al.,
2007; Gounder et al., 2012). Many viral proteins display looselyIpacked cores (a hallmark of thermodynamic instability) that pro-
vide evolutionary advantage by conferring high interactive pro-
miscuity and high mutational adaptability (Tokuriki et al., 2009;
Wylie and Shakhnovich, 2011). Accordingly, more than a dozen
viruses are currently recognized as targets of defensins (Wilson
et al., 2013). Furthermore, the proposed local unfolding of
affected proteins explains many hitherto enigmatic properties
of defensins. Thus, it explains the amazing ability of HNP1 tommunity 41, 709–721, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 717
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Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile Toxinsinhibit multiple steps of HIV-1 entry (Demirkhanyan et al., 2012),
given that many viral proteins (particularly those of RNA viruses)
possess low thermodynamic stability (Tokuriki et al., 2009; Wylie
and Shakhnovich, 2011).
The ability of defensins to oligomerize and thereby create
bridges between toxin molecules has been proposed as an
essential element of toxin precipitation (Lehrer et al., 2009). Yet,
our IM-MSand light-scattering data suggest that binding of a sin-
gleHNP1monomer is sufficient to causepartial unfolding of a tar-
geted toxin and facilitate its precipitation. Consequently, it should
be considered that precipitation might arise from the defensin-
potentiated exposure of otherwise hidden hydrophobic residues
of theaffectedproteins andsubsequent self-aggregationdue toa
hydrophobic effect. Therefore, it is plausible that various mecha-
nisms of toxin inactivation by defensins can be derived from the
ability of thesepeptides to promote local unfolding of the affected
toxins. As a result of this unfolding, toxins might become more
immunogenic (Kohlgraf et al., 2010), more susceptible to proteol-
ysis (present study), andmore prone to aggregation (Lehrer et al.,
2009), whether with themselves or with hydrophobic surfaces of
serumproteins. The latter is a possiblemechanismof inactivation
of nanomolar quantities of LFNACD and LFNRID toxins com-
plexed with PA in the presence of serum when a toxin’s concen-
tration (5 nM) is 4 orders of magnitude lower than the serum
albumin concentration (50–80 mM). Moreover, precipitation
might not be strictly required for inactivation if HNP1 binds to
an active and/or interactive site of a targeted molecule (Furci
et al., 2007). This latter possibility should be a common event
given that active sites and sites of protein-protein interaction
often include loosely packed (partially disordered) regions with
highly interactive properties (Flatt et al., 2013; Hsu et al., 2012).
Although our model suggests that thermodynamic instability is
the decisive characteristic of protein susceptibility to defensins,
other traits must contribute to the selectivity of inactivation.
Indeed, despite having a high degree of structural similarity, de-
fensins vary in their ability to neutralize different toxins (Giese-
mann et al., 2008; Lehrer et al., 2009). Vice versa, highly related
toxins can have different susceptibility to inactivation by defen-
sins (e.g., TcdA versus TcdB and PLY versus ALO and LLO). It
has been explicitly demonstrated that defensins’ cationicity, hy-
drophobicity, and ability to form dimers and oligomers all
contribute, albeit to different degrees, to the specific activity of
these peptides (Conibear et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2010; Zhao
et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2013). The detailed mechanisms of pro-
tein inactivation could vary in each particular case and would
require comprehensive investigation, but we would like to pro-
pose here the following unifying model of defensin mechanisms:
1. Defensin dimers, whose hydrophobic surfaces are mainly
hidden at the dimerization surface, are attracted to nega-
tively charged regions of a protein via electrostatic interac-
tions. These interactions would be nonspecific and largely
transient under physiological salt conditions and would
apply to many proteins—both pathogenic and host.
2. Whether or not the electrostatic interactions advance to a
new stage will depend on the thermodynamic stability of
a targetedprotein. For variousbacterial toxinsandviral pro-
teins, a low thermodynamic stability (a low positive energy
change of unfolding) suggests that under the physiological718 Immunity 41, 709–721, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.conditions, a detectable population of a protein exists in a
partially unfolded state in a dynamic equilibrium with the
fully folded state. Thermodynamic instability—together
with a tendency of many bacterial toxins to form a molten
globule state that is compact enough to protect them
from proteolysis and aggregation but is also substantially
pliable toprovidewantedstructural flexibility—isa tentative
toxin’s ‘‘Achilles heel,’’ targeted by defense peptides. We
speculate that defensin dimers loosely bound to a surface
of such a protein (and therefore present at the surface at
a high local concentration) would take advantage of a pro-
tein’s instability by rearranging hydrophobic interactions
from homomolecular (within a dimer) to conceivably more
potent heteromolecular (between dissociated defensin
monomers and an exposed protein’s hydrophobic interior).
3. The strength of this interaction would be defined by how
the combination of polar and nonpolar residues on a de-
fensin matches that on the affected protein and might
explain differences in susceptibility of otherwise similar
proteins to defensin (e.g., TcdB versus TcdA). However,
such a rearrangement will not occur with stable proteins,
whose hydrophobic residues never (or rarely) get exposed
to solution, and thus defensins would only transiently
interact with such proteins. Our model calls for the exis-
tence of acidic residues in proximity of loosely ordered re-
gions, but given the overall low thermodynamic stability of
many bacterial and viral effector proteins, such a combi-
nation of properties should be fairly common.
4. As a result of the overall low specificity of these interac-
tions, defensins integrated into disordered regions of
thermodynamically unstable proteins would stabilize
numerous conformations of partially unfolded proteins
with high aggregation propensity.
Although none of the analyzed mammalian proteins from
distinct groups (structural proteins and enzymes) were destabi-
lized by HNP1, we concede the possibility that a small fraction
of host proteins could also be affected by the defensin but
would remain mainly inaccessible because of their intracellular
compartmentalization. It is worth noticing, therefore, that selec-
tivity of defensins toward toxins is only relative but is sufficient to
bestow protection of the host under conditions of severe infec-
tion or even direct injection of lethal toxins (Kim et al., 2005).
To summarize, we propose a unifying working model suggest-
ing that defensins act as selectivemolecular antichaperones that
facilitate local unfolding of (or rather cofolding with) thermody-
namically unstable regions of bacterial and viral effector proteins
to promote their untimely or unnatural conformational transitions
and thus render them prone to aggregation and proteolysis.
Therefore, intrinsic structural pliability of membrane-penetrating
pathogenic exotoxins might represent the essential element of
their functionality and the ‘‘Achilles heel’’ that can be efficiently
exploited by human defensins.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Production of Defensins and Proteins
Defensins HNP1, HD5, and hBD2 were prepared by solid-phase peptide syn-
thesis, and the correct folding was ensured as described previously (Wu et al.,
2004; Wu et al., 2003a; Wu et al., 2003b). Preparation of all MARTXVc and
Immunity
Defensins Promote Unfolding of Thermolabile ToxinsMARTXAh constructs (Kudryashova et al., 2014), PA (Wesche et al., 1998), and
CDCs (LLO, ALO, and PLY; Arnett et al., 2014; Glomski et al., 2002) has been
published. TcdA- and TcdB-GTD constructs were expressed in Bacillus meg-
aterium cells (provided by Dr. Lacy, Vanderbilt University) and purified as
described previously (Chumbler et al., 2012). The LFNACD expression plasmid
was a gift from Dr. Satchell (Northwestern University; Cordero et al., 2006).
Preparation of skeletal-muscle actin from rabbit skeletal-muscle acetone
powder (Pel-Freez Biologicals; Spudich and Watt, 1971) and purification of
recombinant human cofilin 1 (Hawkins et al., 1993) and PLS3 (Lyon et al.,
2014) were described previously.
Limited Proteolysis
Five micromolars of ACDVc,TcdA-GTD, TcdB-GTD, PLS3, or actin was prein-
cubated with or without 15 mMHNP1 in either 50mMHEPES (pH 7.5) or 20mM
TRIS (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, and 5 mM CaCl2 buffer for 15 min and then
cleaved by chymotrypsin (1:100 w/w ratio to protein), trypsin (1:100 w/w ratio),
or thermolysin (1:200 w/w ratio to protein) at 30C for the indicated periods of
time. Reactions were stopped by the addition of reducing sample buffer sup-
plemented with 2 mM PMSF and 10 mM EDTA, samples were boiled for 5 min,
and proteins were resolved on 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gels. See Figures 2
and Figures S2 and S7.
Intrinsic Trp Fluorescence and Collisional Quenching by Acrylamide
Fluorescence-emission spectra of proteins were recorded with the
FlouroMax-3 spectrofluorometer (Jobin Yvon Horiba) with an excitation wave-
length of 295 nm. Fluorescence-quenching experiments were performed with
an excitation wavelength of 295 nm and an emission wavelength correspond-
ing to emission lmax for each protein. Two micromolars of sample protein in
PBS with or without 3-fold molar excess of HNP1 was mixed with freshly pre-
pared acrylamide solution in PBS. The data analysis is described in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.
MS
Ten micromolars of sample protein was dialyzed into 100 mM ammonium
acetate buffer (pH 7.4) and supplemented with 300 mM DDM and 25 mM
triethylammonium acetate. A 3-fold molar excess of HNP1, followed by
DDM, was added to the protein. Nano-electrospray ionization MS analysis
was conducted on a modified quadrupole IM time-of-flight instrument
(SYNAPT G2, Waters) with a customized SID device installed before the IM
chamber as previously described (Zhou et al., 2012). See also Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.
DSF
Temperature denaturation curves of the proteins diluted in PBS (pH 7.4) to
10–20 mM in the presence of SO dye (Invitrogen) were obtained with
the CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad) as
described previously (Kudryashova et al., 2014). See Figures 5 and 6 and
Figures S5–S7.
CD
Far-UV CD spectra were collected with the JASCO J-815 CD instrument
(JASCO Analytical Instruments) and were analyzed as previously described
(Kudryashova et al., 2014).
Cell-Culture Experiments
LFNACD (Cordero et al., 2006) or LFNRID (created in the present study;
see Supplemental Experimental Procedures) was mixed with PA and
added to complete Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing
10% fetal bovine serum. Final concentrations of LFN toxin and PA were 5 and
11.5 nM, respectively. Various concentrations of HNP1 (0–10 mM) were
added, and after 20 min incubation at 37C, the above mixtures were used
to replace the medium on the monolayers of IEC-18 cells (ATCC CRL-
1589). Phase-contrast microphotographs were taken with the Nikon
inverted microscope Eclipse Ti-E and quantified with NIS Elements software
(Nikon). All experiments were conducted in triplicates with at least three
fields of view for each well at a particular time point. The experiments
were repeated twice with similar results. See also Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures.IStatistical Analysis
Data were analyzed with Microsoft Excel and KaleidaGraph software. The
average values were obtained from several (two to four) independent experi-
ments, and error bars represent SEs of the mean values. Statistical signifi-
cance was determined by a two-tailed Student’s t test (p < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant).SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes seven figures, two tables, and Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.immuni.2014.10.018.
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